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Alternative Medicine
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Art Camp
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Autism Spectrum Disorder
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Basketball
Beauty & Spa
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Child Care: Special Needs
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FOUR LOCAL WOMEN REFLECT ON THEIR RELATIONSHIPS WITH THEIR MOTHERS
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In an interview with the authors of Still Here Thinking
of You: A Second Chance with Our Mothers, four
women explore their relationships with their mothers,
their relationships with their own children, and the

lessons they learned.

A memoir is not a factual
recitation of history, though
history is part of the story. It’s a
recollection, a musing and
merging of images, dreams,
reflections of moments in your
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life’s journey,” says Linda Joy
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Myers, Ph.D., author of The
Power of Memoir: How to Write
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Your Healing Story. In the collective memoir Still Here Thinking of
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You: A Second Chance with Our Mothers (Big Table Publishing;
$15), four local writers explore their memories of their mothers—and Local Mom Products Sponsors
in a group interview just prior to the book’s March release, it is clear
that the act of putting pen to paper helped them remember details.
Sophia's
Perhaps more importantly, it also helped the authors come to terms
1 Liberty Way
with the relationships they have had with their parents.
Greenwich, CT
203-869-5990
The perspective afforded by time, the contrast derived from filtering
memories through a new lens (each woman is a parent herself
now), and the community of sharing their perceptions during regular
memoir-focused get-togethers, has resulted in a series of
Sophia's Costumes houses an extraordinary
collecti...
introspective and revealing vignettes that readers will find both
familiar and fresh. Each author—Vicki Addesso, Susan Hodara,
Joan Potter, Lori Toppel—shares unique experiences, but they all
converge to reveal something of the universal about parenthood.
La Bella Baskets
888-809-9113
Of Intentions and Secrets
Can't find the perfect gift? Save time, save mon...

Susan, you describe moments when your mother was silent at
a time you were craving a response. Did you come to
understand that your mom’s silences meant something
different to her than they did to you?
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Susan: My mother and I have talked about her silences, and I know
Selden, NY
she regrets a period of passiveness as a mother…. When I was
631-689-5231
younger I felt her silences as neglect or passivity, but now I see
them differently. I see now that her evenness, her lack of judgment,
and her acceptance of some of the more demanding emotions I laid
on her, gave me a sense of self and the freedom to develop a self- Plastercraft is creative and fun for all ages. Cho...
sufficiency that I might not have developed so soon, had she been
more nurturing. In fact, I hope my own daughters have a similarly
strong sense of self despite my very deliberate attention to them.
Funiture Inc.
1185 Sunrise Hwy
Copiague, NY
Did any of you have similar moments—realizing that something
631-608-8636
your mother did which hurt you was really the result of good
intentions you couldn’t understand at the time?
Vicki: When I think back on some of the incidents I wrote about in
the book, one of the ones that comes back to me is the slap in the
face [in the story “Outside of Her”]. It’s after I was in the hospital and
I came home and I threw up on the floor again. At the time I thought
she was just angry with me, and I thought she was being mean—but
at some point as I was growing up…I realized she did it for other
reasons. First, I do believe she was just simply exhausted and
frustrated after my illness, but I believe she also did it to shock me
out of my fear. She knew I was nervous about eating, about going
back to school, and about having to be away from her after all the
time we spent together, her caring for me. I’m not saying I agree
with slapping children in the face—what I’m saying is that I
understand my mother’s intentions, and that has made the memory
of that moment soften. I don’t see it as so mean, any longer.

Thank you for visiting Funiture1.com! Your online
...

Guardian Angel Family Store
239 Glen Cove Ave
Sea Cliff, NY
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Lori: When I think about my teenage years with my mother, she
See Our Mom Products Directory
was extremely angry and her rage against my father was a big
presence in our house. Now, I realize that she was protecting us
Community
from trusting him completely, as she didn’t trust him. She was very
frightened he wouldn’t act in our best interest. In fact, she must’ve
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harbored so much pain over losing him—and felt that he was
NYMetroParents
personally attacking her in the divorce courts—that she redirected
her anger at us. Maybe thinking in some way that that would be a
Like 4,986
shield so we would not see her despair and her fear. Now that I
know, as an adult, how difficult and painful divorces can be (and
NYMetroParents
theirs was eight years long), I wonder if there might have been a
It's the opening weekend of
way to sympathize with her fears and frustrations, with the lawyers
the New York Int'l Children's
and all the money spent. If she had expressed herself with sadness,
Film Festival (NYICFF). Select
maybe my sister and I would have moved towards her, rather than
Facebook social plugin
against her.
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Susan, you write of your mother: “She was not only protecting
my father, she was shielding her children. Only now do I
recognize how alone that left her.” Was the revelation that your
mother shouldered a great weight to protect you a new one
during your writing?
Susan: I didn’t take the time to consider this idea until I started
writing about my mother. Fleshing out the circumstances and the
consequences brought the weight my mother shouldered into focus.
In fact, I remember writing that sentence that you quote, and that
realization came hand in hand with finding those words. That was
happening at the same time that my mother was caring for my
father, who was declining into Alzheimer’s. In this role, her strength
of character became more evident and I saw the burden that it had
been for her to stand between her husband and her children.

Were there similar things that were complete revelations to
each of you as you were writing about your mother?
Joan: Growing up, there were many secrets in my mother’s life that
she sometimes alluded to but never explained. I was able to
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uncover many of them [when, after my mother died,] I listened to a
tape she’d made. I knew her father had died when she was young
and had heard rumors that he had killed himself, but I didn’t know
the whole story until I heard the tape. I also didn’t know that my
father had run off with another woman soon after their marriage, and
that she’d taken him back. So many of these secrets that had been
lingering beneath the surface, that I had suspected, came to light as
I worked on the memoir.
Vicki: As we were sharing our stories in the writing group, it became
a gateway to the revelation that a good and loving mother can come
with many and varied blemishes. I’d always felt that a family only
reveals the perfect aspects about their members and hides the
faults. In my home there were many secrets, things that were simply
ignored or never spoken about. Those were the things that I
assumed never happened in other families. It gave me a sense that
somehow my family was defective but, as Joan, Susan, Lori, and I
wrote about our relationships with our mothers, and by extension the
dynamics of each of our families, I realized how that secretiveness
existed in all families. And I saw how isolating and harmful it could
be. For me to be able to tell the story of my mother and myself, for it
to be valid and real, it had to be open and true. I learned to let go of
shame and see the bigger picture of why some things were not
always perfect, and to know that it was okay.
Lori: My mother told me way too much about herself. It was as if her
psyche was an open book. I knew about her lovers, and as I got
older I knew about her rage against my father. I knew about her
disappointment in me, about her disappointment in others. What I
didn’t know was the way in which she viewed herself in such a
negative light. After writing the memoir I realize now that she had so
much fear about facing a part of herself.

Do you approach parenthood differently with your own
children?
Susan: Yes, I do. Despite realizing that I developed a strong sense
of self by being left on my own as a result of my mother’s passivity, I
also recognized the lack of closeness that resulted. I was
determined to try to respect and recognize my daughters’ emotions
and to express my own feelings to them, to represent myself as a
feeling person with opinions and values that matter to me.
Joan: My mother raised us in a small town…. She didn’t have many
outlets. I lived, and still live, in a very diverse suburb. I had a job, I
was very involved with many activities, and my children very often
participated with me in the activities I was involved with. I didn’t
really make a deliberate attempt to be different from my mother but
my situation was very different and that affected my children, I’m
sure.
Vicki: I take a lot from my mother’s approach to parenting and use it
as a guidepost…. I’ve realized now how extremely emotionally multidimensional the relationship between a mother and child can be.
Our children are individuals, they are unique, they are everchanging as they mature, and so are we as parents and as adults.
We are always changing—it’s a learn-as-you-go experience,
parenting and being a mother.
Lori: I would say that when I was a little girl, my mother’s style of
mothering was not that different from my own with my sons. She
was very tender, she was very attentive, she was a presence, she
was funny. She was extremely loving. It was later that she
transformed and became bitter…. She rarely asked me how I was
feeling or my opinion on anything, even when I was in my teens,
20s, 30s. Whereas with my children—I have twin boys who are 19—
I respect their opinion. I ask them what they are feeling. I hope to
explain how I may be feeling. At times, I might even tell them more

explain how I may be feeling. At times, I might even tell them more
than I need to, but I tell them because I feel it’s fair and I value their
judgment and intelligence.

Remembrance
How do you want your own children to remember you?
Susan: I actually never thought about this until you asked this
question. They’ll probably remember me as a nag, and a bunch of
things I don’t want, but the way I’d like them to remember me? As
sensitive and nurturing and as offering a place of unconditional love
and comfort, and also as a competent and accomplished woman.
Vicki: I hope my boys remember that I can be joyful, hopeful,
honest, fun, and caring. But how they remember and how I want
them to remember me are two different things. I hope they have
some nice stories to tell their children one day. Most of all, I want
them to remember me as perfectly imperfect. A good mom, flaws
and all—I mean the stuff they couldn’t stand about me was
outweighed by the stuff they liked about me.
Lori: I can only say I hope when they remember me, they are able
to reflect on my strengths, my flaws, my foolishness, my insights
and feel that yes, there was a lot of love there. And if they happen to
be sharing a story or a memory with someone, that the listener too
will feel that intensity of emotion.

Balancing Acts
Vicki, you wrote: “But. The house was a mess. There were piles
of dirty laundry on the floor, I needed to get to the grocery
store, and I had so many phone calls to make. I remember
thinking of my mother. As busy as she always was, she stole
the time to draw and paint.” How do each of you think back on
your mother’s ability to find balance—to reconcile her role as
woman and mother?
Vicki: When we were very young, my mother didn’t work outside of
the house but she was still always busy…. [Then] at one point she
was working three jobs, one full-time and two part-time. But still, all
the housework was her responsibility. I remember she was always
tired. I used to look at that and think, I will never let my husband get
away with that. But she was strong and resilient and stubborn—she
enjoyed her life. She always had hobbies, interests, and friends.
She was full of energy. Whenever I begin to feel overworked (I have
two part-time jobs outside the home, but my husband and I share all
the household responsibilities), when I feel like life is all work and no
play, I remind myself how much more difficult it was for my mother. I
scold myself for being a whiner, and then I get on with it and
remember to make some time for fun like she did.
Lori: My mother never worked. She didn’t have to, I suppose, but
she didn’t have any desire to. Outside of mothering and decorating
her home and that kind of thing, she didn’t understand, I believe,
that a balance could be found within herself. She lost her way during
and after the divorce and allowed that confusion to consume her.
I’ve always had writing in my life and in fact...if anything, I had to cut
away at that writing life more than I imagined when I had my sons.
Yet within days I found myself loving motherhood. Nonetheless, I
was always grateful that I could still feel the writer stirring inside,
forcing me to work whenever I could. She just never had that.
Joan: My mother was finally able to find balance in her life when
she and my father moved to California. At that point, her children
were all on their own but she did still have to take care of my father,

were all on their own but she did still have to take care of my father,
who was 13 years older, not in good health, and didn’t know how to
do anything around the house, even make his own sandwich for
lunch. I am still trying to find balance in my own life...which I
assume all parents have to.
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Bath Beach
Albertson
Amityville
Baldwin
Bayville
Bellmore
Brookville
Cedarhurst
East Hills
East Meadow
East Norwich
East Rockaway
Farmingdale
Floral Park
Franklin Square
Freeport
Garden City
Glen Cove
Great Neck
Greenvale
Hempstead

Wantagh
Westbury
Woodbury
Woodmere

cont.

Suffolk
Amagansett
Amityville
Babylon
Bayport
Bay Shore
Bohemia
Brentwood
Brookhaven
Center Moriches
Centereach
Centerport
Central Islip
Cold Spring Harbor

Suffolk cont.

Westchester

Port Jefferson
Riverhead
Rocky Point
Ronkonkoma
Saint James
Sayville
Smithtown
Southampton
Stony Brook
West Islip

Sleepy Hollow
Somers
South Salem
Tarrytown
Thornwood
Tuckahoe
Valhalla
White Plains
Yonkers
Yorktown Heights

Westchester

Fairfield

Ardsley
Armonk
Bedford
Brewster
Briarcliff Manor
Bronxville
Carmel

Bridgeport
Byram
Cos Cob
Danbury
Darien
Easton
Fairfield

cont.

Rockland cont.

Queens cont.

Brooklyn

Hillburn
Monsey
Nanuet
New City
Nyack
Orangeburg
Palisades
Pearl River
Piermont
Pomona
Sloatsburg
Sparkill
Spring Valley
Stony Point
Suffern
Tappan
Thiells
Tomkins Cove
Upper Nyack
Valley Cottage
West Haverstraw

Kew Garden Hills
Kew Gardens
Laurelton
Little Neck
Long Island City
Maspeth
Middle Village
Ozone Park
Queens Village
Rego Park
Richmond Hill
Ridgewood
Rochdale Village
Rockaway
Rockaway Park
Rosedale
Saint Albans
Springfield Gardens
St. Albans
Sunnyside
Whitestone

Fort Hamilton
Gowanus
Gravesend
Greenpoint
Kensington
Manhattan Beach
Marine Park
Midwood
Midwood Park
Mill Basin
Mill Island
Ocean Parkway
Park Slope
Plum Beach
Prospect Heights
Red Hook
Remsen Village
Sheepshead Bay
Starrett City
Sunset Park
Sunset Park

cont.

Hempstead
Hewlett
Hicksville
Island park
Jericho
Lake Success
Lawrence
Levittown
Locust Valley
Long Beach
Lynbrook
Malverne
Manhasset
Massapequa
Merrick
Mineola
New Hyde Park
Oceanside
Oyster Bay
Plainview
Port Washington
Rockville Centre
Roslyn
Roslyn Heights
Seaford
Syosset
Uniondale
Valley Stream

Cold Spring Harbor

Carmel

Fairfield

Commack
Copiague
Coram
Deer Park
Dix Hills
East Hampton
Farmingdale
Farmingville
Greenlawn
Greenport
Hampton Bays
Hauppauge
Holbrook
Holtsville
Huntington
Islip
Kings Park
Lake Grove
Lake Ronkonkoma
Lindenhurst
Massapequa
Mastic
Mattituck
Medford
Melville
Moriches
Northport
Patchoque

Chappaqua
Croton Falls
Dobbs Ferry
Eastchester
Elmsford
Greenburgh
Harrison
Hartsdale
Hastings on Hudson
Hawthorne
Irvington
Katonah
Larchmont
Mahopac
Mamaroneck
Mount Kisco
Mount Vernon
New Rochelle
Ossining
Peekskill
Pelham
Pleasantville
Port Chester
Pound Ridge
Purchase
Rye
Rye Brook
Scarsdale

Georgetown
Greenwich
New Canaan
Newtown
Norwalk
Old Greenwich
Redding
Ridgefield
Riverside
Rowayton
Southport
Stamford
Stratford
Trumbull
Weston
Westport
Wilton

Rockland
Airmont
Bardonia
Blauvelt
Chestnut Ridge
Congers
Garnerville
Haverstraw

West Haverstraw

Whitestone

Sunset Park

West Nyack

Woodhaven
Woodside

Williamsburg

Queens
Arverne
Astoria
Bay Terrace
Bayside
Belle Harbor
Bellerose
Briarwood
Cambria Heights
College Point
Corona
Douglaston
Elmhurst
Far Rockaway
Floral Park
Flushing
Forest Hills
Fresh Meadows
Glen Oaks
Glendale
Hollis
Howard Beach
Jackson Heights
Jamaica

Brooklyn
Bay Ridge
Bensonhurst
Boerum Hill
Borough Park
Brighton Beach
Broadway Junction
Brooklyn Heights
Brownsville
Canarsie
Carroll Gardens
Clinton Hill
Cobble Hill
Coney Island
Crown Heights
Cypress Hills
Ditmas Park
Downtown
DUMBO
Dyker Heights
East Flatbush
Flatbush
Flatlands
Fort Greene

Manhattan
Battery Park City
Chelsea
Chinatown
Columbus Circle
East Village
Gramercy Park
Greenwich Village
Harlem
Hell's Kitchen
Little Italy
Lower East Side
Financial District
Midtown
Morningside Heights
Murray Hill
SoHo
Times Square
TriBeCa
Union Square
Upper East Side
Upper West Side
Washington Heights
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